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Attorney General Pam Bondi News Release 

March 12, 2012 
 

 Attorney General Bondi Announces Court Filings in  

 $25 Billion National Mortgage Servicing Settlement 
 Florida consumers will soon see direct relief, New protections from $25 billion national settlement  

 TALLAHASSEE, Fla.—Attorney General Pam Bondi today announced that she, 

48 other attorneys general, the District of Columbia and the Department of 

Justice filed a complaint and proposed consent judgments requiring the 

nation's five largest mortgage servicers to comply with comprehensive new 

mortgage loan servicing standards, to provide substantial direct consumer 

relief and monetary payments, and to submit to an independent monitor, as 

part of a $25 billion national mortgage servicing joint state-federal settlement.  

 

Florida was one of only two states that obtained a guarantee from Wells Fargo, 

JP Morgan Chase, and Bank of America to ensure that at least $4 billion in 

relief under the settlement is provided to Floridians. This guarantee is similar 

and in proportion to the one provided to California. However, Florida’s 

guarantee is unique in that it includes not only principal reductions and other 

financial relief to financially troubled consumers, but it also guarantees 

refinancing relief to borrowers who are current on their mortgage payments 

but are stuck in higher interest loans that exceed the value of their homes. If 

the banks fail to meet the guarantee, they are subject to stiff penalties.  
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NATIONAL MORTGAGE SETTLEMENT 

Website Resources 

• www.myfloridalegal.com 

• www.nationalmortgagesettlement.com 

• www.mortgageoversight.com 
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http://www.myfloridalegal.com/
http://www.nationalmortgagesettlement.com/
http://www.mortgageoversight.com/
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Plaintiffs 
• 49 State Attorneys General/State Banking Regulators  

• U.S. Department of Justice 

• U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 

• U.S. Department of Treasury 

• Consumer Financial Protection Bureau 

• Federal Trade Commission 
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Big Five - Bank/Servicers 
 

 
• Bank of America, N.A.  

• CitiMortgage, Inc. (“Citi”) 

• Ally Financial, Inc., Residential Capital, LLC, 

and GMAC Mortgage, LLC (“Ally”) 

• J.P. Morgan Chase Bank, N.A. 

• Wells Fargo & Company and Wells Fargo 

Bank, N.A.  
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Released Claims 

• Federal release - civil and administrative 

claims, remedies and penalties for covered 

conduct under FIRREA, the False Claims Act, 

RICO, RESPA, FCR, FDCPA, TILA, ILSFDA, 

Gramm-Leach Bliley Act, and Bankruptcy  

• State release – civil and administrative claims, 

remedies and penalties for covered conduct 

(residential mortgage loan 

origination/servicing/foreclosure services) 
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Claims not released  

• No release of Individual Claims of Homeowners 

• No release of Criminal Liability 

• No release of Fair Housing / Fair Lending Claims 

• No release of Securitization/Securities Claims 

• No release of Tax Claims 

• No release of County/Municipal/Recorder Claims 

• No release of Claims in specified cases 
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Non-Monetary Relief  

• Enhanced Servicing Standards 

 304 specific standards aimed at protecting borrowers, including: 

• Single point of contact; 

• Adequate staffing levels and competency; 

• Improved communications with borrower; 

• Appropriate standards for executing foreclosure and 

bankruptcy documents;  

• Ends many dual-track foreclosures; 

• Loss mitigation program; 

• Servicemember protection; 

• Anti-Blight policies; and 

• Tenant rights. 
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The Settlement also Provides  
$5 Billion in Direct Cash Payments Nationally 

• $1.5 Billion for Borrower Payments for homeowners 

foreclosed upon between 2008 and 2011 

• Estimated to be between $1,500 - $2,000 per person 

actual payment depends on claims made. 

• $2.5 Billion in Direct Payments to the States 

• $1 Billion for the Federal Government: 

– HUD, Department of Justice, Agriculture, Veterans 

Affairs 
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Eligibility Criteria for Direct Cash 
Payments to Borrowers 

• Loan went to foreclosure sale between January 1, 

2008 and December 31, 2011; 

• Loan was serviced by one of big five bank servicers; 

• Borrower made at least three payments; 

• Property was owner-occupied at time of origination; 

• Loan secured by one-to-four unit residential 

property; and 

• Unpaid principal of first mortgage was no greater 

than GSE conforming loan limits. 
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 Borrower Direct Payment 
Claims Process 

• Postcard notification in Fall 2012 

• Notification package including claim form Fall 2012 

• Claim form deadline January 2013 

• Payments mailed May 2013 
 

National Mortgage Settlement Administrator 

• 1-866-430-8358 message/Live CSR/address 

changes 

• claim form www.nationalmortgagesettlement.com 
 

Florida Office of the Attorney General 

• 1-866-966-7226 Florida OAG Citizen Services 
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$20 Billion in National Consumer Relief 

• $10 Billion in First and Second Lien principal reductions 

• $3 Billion in refinancing for underwater homeowners  

• $7 Billion in other consumer relief for: 

– Enhanced borrower transition funds paid by servicer 

for short-sales / deed-in-lieu transactions (>$1500) 

– Servicer payments to unrelated second lien holders 

for release of lien 

– Extended forbearance for unemployed borrowers 

– Deficiency waivers 

– Anti-Blight activities 
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Florida Consumer Relief 

• Florida will receive a total value of more than $4 billion in credits and $8 

billion in total dollar value. Florida’s share is broken down as follows:  

– At least $3.1 billion will go toward assisting Florida’s financially 

troubled borrowers with loan modifications, including reducing 

principal loan balances, forgiving amounts in forbearance, and 

providing other loss mitigation (e.g. short sales and deficiency 

waivers). 

– More than $309 million will go to providing refinancing relief to eligible 

Florida borrowers whose loans are currently underwater. “Underwater” 

loans are loans where the principal balance exceeds the market value 

of the home. To be eligible for refinancing, a borrower must be current 

on mortgage payments, have a loan-to-value ratio (LTV) in excess of 

100 percent (i.e., loan is underwater), and a current interest rate over 

5.25 percent. Eligible borrowers will receive notices from the banks in 

the mail. 
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Florida Consumer Relief, Cont’d 

– Approximately $171 million in payments will be available to Florida 

borrowers who have already lost their homes, as partial payment for 

injury a borrower suffered as a result of improper servicing or a defect 

in the foreclosure proceeding.  

• Qualifying borrowers are expected to receive payments in the range of 

$1,800 to $2,000. 

• To be eligible, borrowers must have had a loan serviced by the settling 

banks and must complete a simple application and screening process. 

• Borrowers who receive a payment under this settlement may still be eligible 

for relief under the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency review process, 

which is currently ongoing (for more information, see 

www.IndependentForeclosureReview.com). However, any sums received in 

the OCC review process or under a separate settlement or legal action may 

be reduced by any payment received under the state-federal settlement. 

 Florida will receive a payment of approximately $334 million to help fund 

housing-related and foreclosure prevention programs within the state and 

provide for civil penalties.  
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Florida’s Guarantee 
• The settlement provides for extensive relief for borrowers across the 

country and commits the banks to a total dollar value of relief nationally, 

but not to a particular distribution of benefits. Because Florida is one of 

the hardest hit states, second only to California in foreclosure sales and 

underwater loans, it was essential to obtain a minimum commitment 

from the banks. This will ensure beyond any doubt that our residents 

who have suffered so immensely from this crisis will receive an 

appropriate share of the relief and that monetary benefits that should 

have been directed to Florida are not unfairly directed elsewhere.  

• Florida obtained a guarantee from Wells Fargo, JP Morgan Chase, and 

Bank of America to ensure that at least $4 billion in relief under the 

settlement is provided to Floridians. It includes not only the principal 

reductions and other financial relief to financially troubled consumers, 

but it also guarantees refinancing relief to borrowers who are current on 

their mortgage payments but are stuck in higher interest loans that 

exceed the value of their homes.  
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$2.5 Billion in State Cash Payments 
Parameters 

 “To the extent practicable, such funds shall be 
used for purposes intended to avoid preventable 
foreclosures, to ameliorate the effects of the 
foreclosure crisis, to enhance law enforcement 
efforts to prevent and prosecute financial fraud, 
or unfair or deceptive acts or practices and to 
compensate the State for costs resulting from 
the alleged unlawful conducts of the 
Defendants…”   
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$2.5 Billion in State Cash Payments 

Top Ten States 

• California  $410,576,996 

• FLORIDA  $334,073,974 

• Texas  $134,628,489 

• New York  $107,642,490 

• Illinois  $105,806,405 

• Georgia  $  99,365,105 

• Arizona  $  97,784,204 

• Michigan  $  97,209,465 

• Ohio  $  92,783,033 

• New Jersey $  72,110,727 

            $1,551,985,848 
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Consumer Relief for Servicemembers 
 

• Servicers must conduct reviews, overseen by the Department of 

Justice’s Civil Rights Division, to determine whether any 

servicemembers have been foreclosed upon either judicially or non-

judicially in violation of the Servicemembers Civil Relief Act (SCRA) 

since 2006. 

– Includes reviews of those servicemembers who have been 

unlawfully charged interest in excess of six percent on their 

mortgages since 2008. 

• Foreclosure victims identified through these reviews will be 

compensated a minimum of $116,785 each plus any lost equity with 

interest. 

– Victims of violations of the SCRA’s six percent interest rate cap 

identified through these reviews will be compensated by the 

amount wrongfully charged in excess of six percent, plus triple the 

amount refunded, or $500, whichever is larger.  
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Consumer Relief for Servicemembers, Cont’d 

• In addition, the Servicing Standards require SCRA training for 
employees and agents and development of new SCRA compliant 
policies and procedures.  

 

• Finally, Servicers must repair any negative credit report entries 
related to the allegedly wrongful foreclosures and will not pursue any 
deficiency amounts owed under the mortgages where a violation is 
found.  
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What Can Counseling Agencies Do? 

• Educate regarding fraud prevention 

• Act as gateway for consumer to settlement 

benefits 

• Publicize benefits and eligibility requirements 

• Refer to legal services 

• Monitor servicer compliance 

• Provide “boots on the ground” feedback 
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Who Monitors the Settlement Process? 

• Independent Monitor at Office of Mortgage Settlement 

Oversight (OMSO) 

– Joe Smith: Former President of the Conference of 

State Banking Supervisors and former North Carolina 

Banking Commissioner  

• Funds for staff and consultants provided by servicers 

over and above consumer relief / cash payment 

obligations 

• BDO Consulting, a division of BDO USA, LLP, serves 

as Primary Professional Firm to review compliance 

– Five secondary firms will assist as well 
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What is Reported and Measured?  

• Receives / reviews quarterly reports from Servicers 

• 29 existing performance measures, with authority to add 

three more as needed 

• Reviews submissions of Consumer Relief Credit 

Certification Requests from Servicers 

• Provides bi-annual report to Monitoring Committee 

• Consults with Monitoring Committee on $1M-$5M in non-

compliance penalties 

• Reviews feedback from public; “Report Issues/For 

Me/For My Client” at www.mortgageoversight.com 
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Attorney General Pam Bondi News Release 

August 29, 2012 
 

  Monitor Issues Interim Report on Relief Provided to  

 Homeowners Under the National Mortgage Settlement 

 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. –Today, Joseph Smith, Jr., the national mortgage settlement 

monitor, released an interim report on homeowner relief that the nation’s five largest 

mortgage servicers have provided as of June 30. Based upon figures voluntarily 

provided by the servicers, but not yet verified by the monitor, more than 23,000 

Floridians have received an excess of $1.7 billion in relief under the settlement. The 

relief provided thus far includes first and second lien principal forgiveness, 

forgiveness of past forbearance, refinancing, and deficiency waivers. The report also 

details the servicers' progress on reforming their servicing practices as required by 

the settlement agreement. The interim report includes a timetable for future reports 

with the monitor’s first audited report expected in April 2013. 

 

“I am pleased to see that progress is being made under the settlement as the 

mortgage servicers begin to implement procedures designed to fulfill their 

obligations to Florida's homeowners,” stated Attorney General Pam Bondi. “I will 

continue to work with the monitor to ensure that the mortgage servicers fulfill their 

obligations under the settlement agreement.”  

     

 https://www.mortgageoversight.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/03/Progress-

Report-Release_FOR-POSTING.pdf 
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OMSO Monitor’s Report 8/29 
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Additional Information  

• Upcoming Timeline 

– October 5th – Implementation of all Servicing Standards by Servicers 

– November 14th – First Official Quarterly and State Reports due from 

Servicers  

– February 14, 2013 – Second Official Quarterly and State Reports due from 

Servicers  

– May 15, 2013 – Monitor’s Public 2012 Q2-Q4 Report Due 

 

• Resources 

– Florida AG website: www.myfloridalegal.com 

– State AG’s Website: www.nationalmortgagesettlement.com 

– OMSO Website: www.mortgageoversight.com 
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Contact Information 

 Michael Moore 
Assistant Attorney General 

Economic Crimes – Tampa 

Michael.Moore@myfloridalegal.com 

813-287-7950 
 

 Laura Daugherty 
 Research Economist 

 Antitrust  – Tallahassee 

 Laura.Daugherty@myfloridalegal.com 

 850-414-3855 
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